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MOSC Ul President, Dr. Robert

Hoover, an ASUI President Mahmood

Shiekh are both anxious for Saturday's game

against Washington State University for dif-

ferent reasons.

Sheikh made a friendly wager with

ASWSU President Steve Wymer concerning

the outcome of the Battle of the Palouse

game. Sheikh and Wymer agreed that the

student president of the losing team would

get a new shaved hairdo for the fall season.

Sheikh is not extremely nervous about

losing his hair since he has had it buzzed

when he was younger. "It was the thing to

do at Moscow Junior High," said Sheikh.

According to Sheikh, there should be no

worries about seeing our esteemed ASUI
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Sheikh eager
president walking the halls of the SUB bald
because "UI is going to winln Wymer might

have room to worry about his hair, according
to one WSU student. "I'm thinking there's a

good chance of NVymerJ being bald," said

Jake Jensen, an ASWSU senator. "It's going
to be a close game," Jensen added,

President Hoover, on the other hand, is

not planning on losing any hair over the
game. When asked about the possibility of a
shaved 'do if we lose in the WSU game,
Hoover denied the possibility of two bald
presidents. "No, there's not enough hair left

at my age to wage the future on," he said.
"The Battle of the Palouse is a great tradi-

tion and a wonderful event. Moreover, it is

the first home game of the year," Hoover
satd.

nWe are excited about the Vandals and
will be there supporting them," he added.
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vandal homecoming
University of Idaho Argonaut

For the first time ever, the Battle of Palouse
will take place on truly neutral playing
ground.

With the Ul's switch to Martin Stadium this

fall, no team will have, in definition, the
"home field advantage."

This may be all it takes to turn the tides of
a historically easily predictable game from

red to gold.

This year marks the 82 year the Battle of
Palouse has taken place —the rivalry began
in 1894 and has been going on and off since
then. In years past, the losers of the Battle of
Palouse would walk back to their respective
campuses.

The Vandals decided to move to Martin
Stadium for a number of reasons. Mainly to
meet the Division I-A criteria of a 30,000-seat

capacity and 17,000 average attendance at
home games. Maitin Stadium's capacity is

37,600 compared to the Kibbie Dome's
16,000.

The football team's first home game this
season ('1-1 so far), is ironically against the
other team that wipes their feet at Martin
Stadium —the Washington State University

Cougars, and will take place Saturday at 1:00
p.m.

Because of the move to a new stadium, Ul

spectators may have to alter their traditional
plans.
Parking

Notorious for few spots and congested park-

ing, fans may need to arrive early to Martin
Stadium, carpool or ride one of the specially
arranged buses from Ul or downtown
Moscow. If you are driving, check out these
parking guidelines.
~ General parking is available in tlie lots and

on the side streets East of Stadium Way.
~ Boosters, who should have recetved their
parking credentials with their season tickets,
should follow those instructions.
~ Handicapped parking is available on the
third level of the Theater Arts parking struc-
ture.
Tickets

This year's Battle of Palouse may be one of
the most hard-to-get tickets games of the year,
and accordingly, only 2,500 tickets were allo-
cated to U of I students. However, there (are,
aren') tickets left and there (is, isn') still a
way to get them besides scalpers. Those who
have obtained tickets and also those who
need to pick them up, you can find them at
the following locations.
~ Will-call tickets may be picked up at the
Fieldhouse three hours prior to the kickoff.
~ Tickets may also be purchased in the
Fieldhouse three hours before game time.
~ One and one half hours before the begin-
ning of the game will-call and ticket sales will

be available at Gate G on the south side of
the stadium.
~ Tickets for family or guests can be obtained
by calling 1-888-uidaho.
Transportation

The Ul is gracious enough, in time of park-

ing need, to coordinate two bus loops origi-
nating from campus. Buses will also be
departing from several businesses downtown:
the Mark IV, Corner Club and Latah
Distributing. All buses are free of charge, and
will run several hours before and after the
game, as well as during the garne, Riding the
buses will alleviate traffic flow to and from
Pullman. See below for the pick-up and drop-
off spots for the game.
~ Begins at the Alumni Building, goes to the
Student Union Building and the Kibbie Dome
~ Downtown Moscow at the corners of A and
Main and D and Main
~ Begins at the Parking lot west of the Kibbie
Dome
Seating
~ Ul students in the horseshoe on the east
side of the stadium, sections 13-20
~ General seating in the upper sections of the
North side, Gates K and J
~ Reserved seating on the south side of the
stadium, Gates K and J
~ Handicap seating is at the top of sections 2
and 3 on the south side, and on the lower
level of sections 24-26 on the north side.
Weather
Martin Stadium is not warm like the cozy
indoor Kibbie Dome. In the great outdoors,
things may get a little chilly. Check the
weather forecast and dress appropriately.
Martin Stadium will allow small umbrellas,
but they cannot be used while in the seating
area. Sitting on metal bleachers, things may
get a little chilly on>he tail side. Plan to bring
a blanket or cushions.

There will be a pre-game tailgate party in

the Fieldhouse next to Martin Stadium three
hours before kickoff, Food and beverages will
be available for purchase from a variety of
vendors. For additional pre-game activity
information, call Temple Kinyon at 885
-6154.
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All who plan to drive to Pullman for the
"Battle of the Palousen need to be wary of
parking conditions.

Although it is technically a Ul home game,
it is at Washington State.

"The thing that students have to realize
about this game is that although we are at
'home,'SU is running the show. Parking for
Saturday's game will be tough to find, but it

will get better," said ASUI President
Mahmood Shiekh.

"Tough" is a good way of looking at WSU
parking conditions.

"Parking is horrible and you have to get to
the game really early,". said one Ul student.
According to the WSU Visitor Information
Center, currently all of the lots in the vicinity
of Martin Stadium are reserved for WSU

donors. Some street parking will be available
to lucky fans off of Grimes Way, Wilson Road
and through the back of campus on the Old
Pullman Highway. The only other option is

paying for a parking spot. Some of the. local
businesses and churches aflow parking for a
fee of $ 3-$5 dollars.

For those fans that are willing to come early,
WSU Visitor Information Center will be offer-
ing free donuts, free parking and a shuttle to
the game.

A free shuttle service will also be provided
by the UI. School buses will be picking up
students at Wallace Complex, the west Kibbie
lot, Alumni Center, and the Student Union
building. According to Kibbie management,
the buses will complete their route approxi-
mately every 15 to 20 minutes.

For more information contact the Kibbie
Dome at 885-7928 or WSU Visitor
Information Center at 335-8633.

Beware gameday parking
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Moscow Parks 8 Recreation is

currently taking registration for

Parent/Tot Locomotion (3 8 4 year-

olds), Toddler (4-6 year-olds),

Beginning (8 8I up), and
Intermediate/Advanced
Gymnastics, Saturday classes will

begin September 18 and continue
thru October 23. All classes will be
held at the Junior High Fieldhouse

Balcony. For more information,

please call the Moscow Parks and
."x.reation Office at 8S3-7085.

UI Students who will graduate
with undergraduate or graduate
degrees between December 1999
and Summer 2000 should consider

applying for the 2000-2001 U.S.
Student Fulbright Program. This

program is the U.S. Government's

premier scholarship program
enabling U,S. students, artists and
other professionals to study or con-
duct research in over 100 countries
around the world. For information

see Gleanna Wray, Ul Fulbright

Program Adviser, in Room 216
Morrill Hall or call 885-4073. She
has applications and can advise
interested students on the feasibility
of their ideas for applying for a
grant.

Cooperative Education
Orientation, every Tuesday, 12;30
p.m. —1:15 p.m. in the Student
Union Building's Diversity
Education Center (main floor). Start

now to find internships to help you
meet your career goals.

Priority One, sponsored by
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The Hotel Moscow
Main Street ~ Downtown

Baptist Student ministries, will meet

every Tuesday at Campus Christian

Center at 7 p.m. for worship and

bible study.

First Ste s Pro ram- Volunteers

Needed! Every parent of a newborn

encounters the joys and challenges
of this new, round-the-clock role.
Volunteer 4 to 10 hours per month

to become a part of a family's new-

born parenting journey. Training

will be September 25, 1999. For

more information, call Marci
Schreiber at the Family Support
Program, Gritman Medical Center,
883-6454.

Seniors applying for this year'

Rhodes or Marshall Scholarships

should submit applications to
Stephen Flores at the University

Honors Program, Continuing
Education Bldg. 116, by September
24, 1999. These prestigious schol-

arships provide generous support
for two years of undergraduate or
graduate stud in Britain. All stu-

dents with strong undergraduate
records who meet the basic eligibil-

ity requirements are encouraged to

apply. Interested students are
encouraged to consult with Dr.

Flores early in their junior year, or
as soon as possible for this year'

competition. Further information is

available at the University Honors

Program (885-6147), via e-mail

ho.edu honors ro ram schol-

Real Life; Real Relationships;
Real God; Real Time; Prime Time.
Weekly meeting of Campus
Crusade for Christ, Thursdays

Bp.m., 2nd floor SUB.
ASUI senate meetings are every

Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB
Gold Room. Students are all wel-

come to attend!

Happy Birthday to Carmen
Stanfield and Josh Clarkl They turn

the big 22 todayl

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting every Wednesday morn-

ing at 6:30 a.m. at St. Augustine'

Church, 628 Deakin Street.
Meeting located in annex across
from SUB. Any questions call,
885-3760,

Moscow Community Theatre
has announced auditions for their

upcoming call show The House at
Pooh Comer. Auditions will be
held September 15 and 16 from 7-

9pm in the Moscow High School
Auditorium. Needed are 5 children
IO and under, 5 teenagers 11-17
years old and 7 adults. Everyone is

encouraged to come and audition

regardless of experience. Technical

positions are also available in cos-
tuming, set construction, lighting,

and make-up. For more informa-

tion, please call Moscow
Community Theatre at 882-4731.

Alternatives to Violence of the
Paiouse is sponsoring an
Alternatives to Violence Walk/Run

on Sunday, October 10, 1999 from
2-4 p.m. The race begins and ends
on Guy Wick's west field at the

University of Idaho. There is no
registration fee, though donations
are accepted. All donations will go
to Alternatives to Violence of the
Palouse, a non-profit agency serv-

ing victims of domestic violence
and sexual assault in Latah and

Whitman Counties. You can pick

up pre-registration forms in

Moscow at the ATVP Public Once,
or the UI SUB information desk.
You can also call 332-0052 or 882-
2490 for more information.

World Heritage, a non-profit
student exchange program, is seek-

ing local representatives to provide

high school students from several

countries. If you would like to join
this growing number and become
involved in one qf the most reward-

ing experiences, please call Jeff at
(253) 539-5955 or 1-800-888-
9040.

Students and faculty are invited

to attend the POW/MIA
Recognition Ceremony at the
University of Idaho on the
Administration Building Lawn at
11:00a.m. on September 17, 1999.
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Flaring nostrils and flying
'ranglers:Rodeo night

end taunting the bulls, averaged 5 '.L

score of 78 on Friday and Saturday

night. "It's worth it, and it's a great

sport, going from rodeo to rodeo»

Bott told the Lewiston Morning

Tribune, "You get to meet people all . L

over and hang out."
The other events included the

wild horse race, bareback bronco

riding, calf roping, saddle bronc rid-, I

irlg, steer wrestling, team roping
girls'mateur barrel racing and bull

riding.

Flint Rasmussen, a veteran rodeo.. i

clown, provided entertainment and

brought down the grandstands with

his Michael Jackson impersonation,,-
~

black wig and smooth dancing.
The crowd of over 4,500 people

Friday night was actively participat

ing, booing the judges for scores they
'

thought were too low.

The finals performance on
'

Sunday was broadcasted on ESPN2,

'niversity

of Idaho Argonaut

Nothin'ike the smell of manure

on a chilly night in September.

And, there's nothing like scores of

men in snug-fitting jeans gathered I'r

no other purpose than to see how

long they can stay atop a rag>ing,

bucking animal.

This was the scene last Friday as a

crowd of rodeo fans, a mess of cow-

boys and some herds of livestock

gathered for the 65th annual

Lewiston Roundup. The Roundup

charged into town Sept. 10-12 and

truly, after Friday evenings events,

both the rodeo participants and the

fans can testify to this year's theme,
"She's Wild."

"It was a rip-roarin'oot
hollerin'imel

Honestly, I liked watching the

livestock the best. I suppose the

cowboys were good too," said

Nicole Seamons, a University of
Idaho Junior from Burley, Idaho.

About 7,000 members of the

Professional Rodeo Cowboy
Association are competing contes-
tants with about 120 of those qualify-

ing for the National Finals Rodeo.
The Roundup had new events this

year, including bull fighting. One of
these bullfighters, Trevor Bott, attends

the University of Idaho.

Bott, who broke his leg earlier this

year, was back in full force this week-
Photo by Sarah Welch
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For many U of I students, physi-
cal fitness is not a high priority. With
classes, homework, activities, and
the trouble of living without parents,
many students don't have time to set

up an exercise routine. For these
people, and for anyone wanting to
get physically fit, new Student
Wellness classes are a welcome pro-
gram.

This program, run by Campus
Recreation, is a new and welcome
difference. from'eneral P.E, classes. '>
Attends'tnce. isn't mandatory. h >

Students can choose whether or not
to attend each class. According to
one instructor, Peg I-lamlett, "It's the
one class you can take that won'
stress you out."

The courses offered are also less
demanding on the regular student.
Difficulties for most classes are set by
the student, and match a student's
skill level. Students receive more
personal attention in Wellness class-
es, since enrollment is limited.
Classes have already begun for the
first session, but enrollment is con-
tinual.

Classes offered include:
"Steppin'o the Rhythm," a fast-

paced step aerobics class with
ugroovin music."

Pump it up, a weight training,

program for people of all levels
Df'eightliftingknowledge.

"Aqua Samba,u a water aerobics
program.

"Rock-n-Rollerblading" an in-

line skating program.
"Body B.L.A.S.T," a legs, arms,

stomach and thighs program that

tries to fatigue all your muscles with

a series of different exercises.
"International Fitness Series"

which will feature exercises from

around the world.
Some Saturday weight room ses-

sions will also be open —see th.
homepage, or call Campus recre.
ation for more details. Other
Wellness Program activities include

American Red Cross CPR

Certification, on October 6, and First

Aid Certification on October 13.
The goal of the Student Wellness

program is to give students as many

opportunities to get fit as possible.
There are prices that go along with

each class, from $24 to $45 depend-
ing on the class. Students can attend
any class for one day for $3. For
more information, contact Campus
Recreation at 885-6381, go to the

edu service cam us recreatio wel
~Ines

Or E-mail Andrea Dean at:
mcle9572-@novell.uidaho.edu.

i

Student wellness programs
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Visit our new location: 410 S. Grand, Pullman.
Qualit Home 8 Car Hi(i, Auto Securit, and Theatre S stems
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International Women

Meet the first 8 th>rd
Mondays of everg

month from I-5 p.m. at
Park Uillage 475.

Call 885-7841 for more
information about this

erat-'iting

dynamic group

GO VANDALS
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A few words in defense of Universal Values
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Moscow prepares for big weekend

MOSCOW —The Battle of the Palouse often turns into a pain in the
Caboose trying to find a place to eat or sleep.

Hotels and restaurants start preparing for football weekends months in
advance. Restaurants have extra staff on hand to help with pre and post-game
rushes.

There is not a lot that hotels can do to prepare for football weekends except
to staff extra help. "We just try to keep a real nice, clean room for our patrons
to enjoy while they'e here," said an employee at Super 8.

The Latah County Fair is offering some fun family activities all weekend as
well. "There will be 26 different carnival rides, a reptile safari, farm animals
with new-born babies, poultry and rabbits," according to Fran Maki, Latah
County Fair manager. "Other events include canning, baking, and quilt com-
petitions," added Maki.

Saddle Up Cowboys and Cowgirls!

MOSCOW —The Appaloosa Horse Club and Coca-Cola Northwest are
bringing the annual Stick Horse Rodeo to town again during the 1999 Latah
County Fair. Get your ropes out and saddle up your stick horses for the two
fun-filled events of Barrel Racing and Dummy Calf Roping. All children ages
10 and under are invited to participate in the fun on Saturday, September 18
at 10 a.m. on the lawn in front of the Grange Building at the Latah County Fair
Grounds.

'how your roping and barrel racing talents! Prizes will be awarded to all
participants. Also, trophies and ribbons will be awarded to those with the
fastest times in each age division (five and under and six to ten). Stick horses
arid ropes will be available for those who need them,

For more information on the Stick Horse Rodeo, please contact the
Appaloosa Horse Club Marketing Department at 882-5578, ext. 229.
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Martha C. Nussbaum delivered

a lecture entitled "Feminist
Internationalism: In Defense of
Universal Values." The lecture
took place in the administration

building of the University of Idaho

at 4 p.m. on Tuesday. Nussbaum is

the Ernst Freund Professor of Law

and Ethics at the University of
Chicago and the author of several

books. She is also renowned for

applying Hellenistic Ethics and
Greek Mythology to modern
lifestyles and problems. She is cur-

rently working on a book about
education and is visiting several

universities to both lecture and lis-

ten to students and faculty about
their school's environment.

While visiting the University,

Nussbaum will be meeting with

the school's core curriculum com-
mittee to discuss Ul requirements.
Nussbaum's ideal curriculum
would incorporate a strong liberal

arts education with a technologi-
cal support system, Such organiza-
tion would hopefully encourage
debate, political involvement and
informed decision making on

impending issues such as politics,
economics and other human
issues.

Nussbaum believes that voca-
tional and technological education
can outweigh the liberal arts in

schools and universities in today'
technological society. This can
leave students uninformed in ways
of communicating and learning
about other people. The Professor
hopes to encourage universities to
keep this from happening to their
students.

At the U of C, Nussbaum is the
director of job placement for grad-
uate students, She wants her stu-

dents to be aware of the existing
diversity from one university to
another. She also tries to help
potential teachers understand
what college is like for the students

they may someday teach.
Nussbaum is also an activist for
women's rights and works with
the United Nations in efforts to
reform the human development
report. Currently, the focus of the
report is economics and the UN
hopes to shift that focus to issues
such as education, sex equality
and political apathy.

UniNeisity of Idaho Argonaut

With the first round of tests taking
place in the next couple of weeks, U
of I students might be experiencing
some academic pressure. Student
Support Services (SSS), as one of the
four academic assistance programs
on campus, offers one-on-one acad-
emic counseling for those who qual-
ify.

"Student Support Services works
with a targeted college group—
those who are underrepresented,"
said Meredyth Goodwin, director.
This group includes first generation
college students, as well as those
who have limited incomes or docu-
mented learning disabilities.
Students must qualify and have an
academic need to work with SSS.

According to Goodwin, the goal
of the federally funded program is to
aid students with "high academic
risk, who without support may not
succeed."

The program advises students in

areas such as study skills, educa-
tional planning, and career advising.

SSS sponsors the largest tutoring

program on campus, usually hiring

about 50 tutors per year to provide
assistance for any class, upper- or

lower-division. A mathematics spe-
cialist is also on staff for students
needing assistance.

For students with learning dis-
abilities, SSS provides test-taking
accommodations. Goodwin
explained that students with disabil-
ities need longer testing periods
because of differences in informa-
tion processing. With extended
time, students are much more likely
to perform up to their potential on
exams.

"Our graduation and retention
rates are very good," said Goodwin,
The program normally retains about
95 to 98 percent of its students, and
graduates 58 to 68 percent within
six years. Seventy-five to 82 percent
of those with learning disabilities
graduate within that time period.

SSS usually enrolls about 200
students per year, 50 percent of
whom are non-traditional students
who benefit from assistance as they
make the transition back to college.
For students who work hard with

SSS, scholarships are available for
the spring and fall semesters of
2000. Students must have a 2.5
GPA and 12 credits for this fall term,
as well as financial need, in order to
be considered for the scholarships.
SSS offers 40, $500 scholarships for

the spring semester and 20, $ 1000
scholarships for the next fall semes-
ter.

SSS works closely with other
offices on campus, such as Student

Disability Services, Tutoring and
Academic Assistance Center,
Math/Statistics Center, and the
Writing Center. Starting this spring,
all four academic offices will be

located on the third floor of the
Commons.

Goodwin encourages students to
look into SSS. "We still have room
this semester." She also advises stu-

dents to seek help early in the
semester before it is too late.

SSS is located in the Continuing
Education Building Room 106. You

can reach the office at 885-6746.

Student Support Services helps 'underre

presented'ussbaum

considers herself a
feminist as she tries to work toward

equality and justice for women all

over the world. She has focused
mostly on India and the women
there. Currently a UN consultant
for the U.S. and India, Nussbaum
was drawn to India because of
Nobel Prize winner and Indian

native Amartya Sem. One of the
problems in India today is the
neglect and malnutrition of young
girls. Because it is so expensive for
a daughter to marry in India, fami-

lies do not value daughters, as they
are considered an additional bur-

den on the family. Nussbaum, the
UN and women's activists in India

are looking into this and other
problems.

As a feminist, Nussbaum also
tries to break the stereotype con-
nected to those with the feminist

stance in society. She feels that

feminism has evolved into a more
international, more involved
stance among the male counter-
part of the world. More and more
male professors are becoming
involved in the fight towards
women's equality by teaching
classes in women's studies. Law

schools now address women'
issues such as inequality in the
workplace and rape. All of
Nussbaum's books are available in

any bookstore and she has also
published numerous articles,
which are available on the
Internet.

Some of Nussbaum's books
include Culliv ling I-tume~nit: A

Classical Defense of Reform in

Liberal Education (199?),For Love

of Country: A Debate on Patriotism

and Cosrnottotftanfsm lt99fr} and

Sex anti ~Social ustice IOxford,
1999).
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End corporate

e 7 dominance:
Monsanto

Positive
learning
experience ,,'hey are cult members. However,

we still give lip service to a
( onst)tut)on that protects their
r)ghts before we trample on it to

exterminate the unwanted and the
ostracized As long as your faith is

in the mainstream, you'e fine. But,
if you aren't in line with the gov-
ernment s status quo then there
will soon be a tank on your
doorstep.

So look through the hypocnsy
Outrage about Waco necessanly
means that we should have been
outraged about bombing in the
Balkans. As the bombs fell on
Belgrade, were you outraged?
When the tanks invaded the
Branch Davidians, did you cheer?

Brutality happens in America.

n't made much of a comment yet,
and there are still more investiga-
tions to be done.

'So, what are we to make of all
this? I don't deny that this is an
important issue, but I am curious
about one thing. Why is this an
issue? Does the fact that the FBI
may have sought to "snuff out" cer-
tain undesirables in 1993 rub us the
wrong way? It should. If this is true,
than we no longer have freedom of
religion in this country. We no
longer have the right to worship.
This is not an endorsement of
David Koresh's view, but it is an
endorsement of freedom of reli-

gion.
However, the issue that I'd like

to discuss is good old fashioned
American hypocrisy. Look beyond

the hype. The United States spent
an entire spring in the Balkans
killing innocent people. Why
couldn't killing innocent people
happen at home? Believing that this

kind of thing cannot happen in

America is the result of a Reader'
Digest view of history. And it is the
exact reason why it does happen in

America.
This country has lost its moral

authority. We'e officially the bad
guys in the world. We are the
world's policeman and the bully all
at the same time. We lecture our
neighbors in the world with our
weapons of war. We kill civilians
overseas, and if the investigations
surrounding Waco are true, then
we kill civilians in Texas too. These
civilians are easy to hate, because

University of idaho Argonaut

The nasty memories from the
spring of 1993 are back in the
news. With recent investigations
regarding the Branch Davidian
compound in Waco, TX, calls for
Attorney General Janet Reno's res-
ignation, and an entire country get-
ting interested in the case again, we
should take an indepth look into
this issue.

Currently, the GOP is claiming
that Reno should resign due to her
"botching" of the Waco incident.
Investigations are leading down dif-
ficult roads, trails that could lead to
the conclusion of the government's
own conspiracy to kill those in the
compound. President Clinton has-

University of Idaho Argonaut

Now is the time for a positive
column. Yes, I'm sure you'e all

very unbelieving, but I am com-
mitted to writing something nice
for a change. Don't get used to it,

but I'l try it out this once and see
what happens.

For this endeavor, I will choose
something that has brought much
pleasure to my academic and
intellectual life. You see, every
once in a blue moon, you go to
your first day of class and the
teacher standing before vou strikes
you in such a way that you know
you will never skip. Maybe it'

even in a class you care very little
about, a subject area that you
think is boring and useless. But this
teacher's lectures inspire you to
think about it. Inspires you to real-
ly care about this overpriced edu-
cation (oops, that wasn't nice) and
do well in that class, Ladies and
gentlemen, I have a professor like
that.

I woke up this morning full of
life and energy, thinking about
what the day had in store and how
much I was looking forward to this
afternoon when I would be able to
attend that class. I carefully packed
my backpack 'with the required
texts and went on my merry way,
eager to learn.

I figure I learn, on the average,
'aLout 5 or 6 things academicallyet)

'elated in school everyday. Don'
ask me how I reached this total,
but it is a good average, seeing as
how some days I learn many new
things in my classes and some
days I don't learn anything new
and end up sitting in class picking
my nose or making fun of snoring
football players (sorry guys, but it'

the truth) in the back of the lecture
hall, However, since enrolling in
this magnificent class, my average
has leapt to 8 or 9. Can you
believe it?

You see, folks, good teachers
are about as hard to find as a
charismatic math major (hey, I

know one!) When you do find
one, it is extremely important that
you don't take him or her for grant-
ed. Go to this teacher's class reli-
giously. Read the assignments and
always come to class with some-
thing of merit to say, Never let one
of those awkward pauses when
they ask a question and no one
knows the answer last for too long.
My theory is that good teachers are
just those who haven't had more
bad teaching experiences than
good. They look forward to their
day of educating because it hasn'
been awful for them. The reason
there are so many awful ones (and
I'm not just talking about college,
in high school and even elemen-
tary school as well) is because we
make it hard on them, and they'e
paid so scantily that they really
stop caring. The few good ones are
the ones that care, and that have
enough experience to enlighten
their students. This rare combina-
tion is definitely worth the time
and effort it takes to be dedicated
to a class.

Wanna go burn
down Q

church now?
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Woodstock a sign of deeper troubles
about getting rides and finding shelter
for the night.

It wasn't until recently that I heard
the full story. What I heard was insan-
ity and mayhem, the dead opposite of
Woodstock's mythology.

Nudity, drugs and sex don't upset
me. In the right context, like a three-
day music festival should be, these are
good things. It was, rather, the level of
aggression and violence which
marred Woodstock '99.

The mosh pits were maelstroms of
violence, as testosterone-crazed idiots
sought to prove their manhood by
injuring anyone in their path. Medical
facilities were swamped by dancers
with bruised flesh and broken bones.
But the mayhem went beyond mind-
less violence.

The role of women can tell you a
lot about a society. Measured by this
yardstick, parts of our culture are stuck
somewhere in the dark ages. Some of
the tamer behavior at Woodstock
involved roving bands of guys verbal-
ly assaulting women in their path.
"Show us your tits!" was the battle cry
of the weekend.

But this is nothing compared to
events in the mosh pits. One crowd-
surfing woman was swallowed up by
the crowd. She reappeared with guys
holding her arms and tearing her
clothes from her body. Visibly strug-
gling, she was raped in full view of
countless witnesses. No one in the pit
attempted to help until it was too late.

When Alanis Morissette took the
stage, one woman thought that her
brand of girl rock would make for a
safer pit. Even this crowd was out of
control, however, as the woman later
told a reporter. "There were about
three guys on each arm and each leg,
and then three or four right inside me
with their hands. One guy put his
hand inside my anus. Another guy was
yelling 'Rip her apartl'"

Again, no one tried to help. The
woman only escaped by fighting her
way out. And her story is just one of
many which have been told.

It seems that as soon as legal barri-
ers come down, some of us drop even
the most basic respect for other peo-
ple. By 1999, it should go without say-
ing that a woman's body is her own,
not the property of the strongest man
or a party favor to be passed around a
crowd. Nonetheless, this needs to be
repeated again and again,

It would be silly to start blaming
concert promoters and record execu-
tives for events such as these without
citing the individuals committing the
acts. Those individuals are being
sought, however, and may yet pay the
legal penalties (although the crowd
could have administered its own jus-
tice.)

But how did things get this way?
Without exonerating anyone, and
there's plenty ol'lame to go around,
we should look at the cultural pirates
who expropriate our music for their
own profit.

Rock, hip-hop, ska and other ele-
ments of our musical culture have
long traditions of social conscious-
ness. But they have fallen victim to a
music industry which has squeezed
the substance put of our music, reduc-
ing it to passing trends. So when a
quarter million of us feel ripped off
and cheated, or just want to escape
America's death-oriented culture for
three days, we don't have the tools we
need to understand our situation.

It's probably too much to expect
our schools to teach us thoughtful
rebellion, but we should certainly
expect itofour music and popular cul-
ture. Random violence in the mosh pit
is not an expression of freedom,
Machismo is not radical. And rape is
not a revolutionary act.

Sadly, the one place we think we
can turn for something different teach-
es us to recreate the same amoral,
money-grubbing, antisocial behavior
displayed by American society as a
whole. Reciaiming our culture from
corporate greed may not change our
whole nation, but it can help us
change ourselves.

University of Idaho Argonaut

Riding west on the Greyhound this
summer, I watched hordes of young
folks passing the other way, bound for
Woodstock '99. Billed as three more
days of peace, love and music, it
looked like a ripoff to me.

As a deadly heat wave settled over
the eastern half of the country, I gave
thanks that I was heading west. I had
little desire to sweat it out in the thick
swampy air with a quarter million
people on an abandoned air base,
Broiling sun on concrete runways did
not sound fun. Mostly, though, I didn'
want to fork over $ 150 to commemo-
rate the festival where everyone
crashed the gates thirty years ago.

As it turned out, I'm glad I missed
it. Within days, I started to hear stories
of riots and looting. I was gleeful at
first. Serves the money-suckers right, I

thought. Try to rip us off, we'l burn
your bullshit down.

Then the stories grew disturbing.
Some kids who gave me a ride told me
women had been raped at the festival.
Well, I thought, with a quarter million
people around, there's bound to be a
few incidents. I stopped feeling good
about the arson and vandalism, but I

didn't think too much more about it. I

still had a thousand miles to go before
I'd be home, and I was thinking more
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We welcome letters of up tp

250 wo)ds on topics of gener-

al interest. All letters are sub-

ject tp editing. Please sign with

your full name (first name, ini-

tial, last name) and include a
daytime telephone number
where you can be reached for

verification. Letters tp the edi-

tor are selected on the basis of
public interest and )eadability.

Send letters to:
Letters tp the Editor
University of Idaho Argonaut
clp Sergip Brown
301 Student Union
Moscow, ID 83844

Or fax:
(208) 885-2222

Or email:

argonaut@uidaho.edu
Or telephone:

(208) 885-7825
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"Monsanto should not have tp
vouchsafe the safety of biotech fp)xI
Our interest is in selling as much pf
it as possible. Assuring its safety is
the FDA's job." —Phil Angell,
Monsanto's director of corporate
communications, New York Tjmes
1 0/25/98.

Yet Monsanto does claim that its
new genetically modified organisms
(GMO), or "Frankenstein foods," are
safe. It is extremely unlikely that
new GMO foods can be proven safe
without many years of 5ILidy

because the long term impacts can'I
be known about something that has
been recently invented.

Smoking may appear tp be safe
for 20 or 30 years, until lung cancer
or emphysema develops. The same
goes for living downwind from the
Hanford Nuclear Reservation, or
having unprotected anal sex wit>

gay men in San Francisco. You may
get away with it for awhile, but tlie

risks are obvious. Whether or r)ot

GMO foods will pose similar risks to
people or the environment remains
to be seen. But, clearly, the potential
for negative consequences are great. $ ,

Preliminary research supports those
,)~is

'hooppose the reckless and hap-

hazard manner in which these
GMO's have been distributed.

What are the benefits of GMO
foods? Monsanto, the global heavy-

weight in the GMO industry, claims
that GMQ foods will reduce the use

of pesticides, and provide better

yields to help feed a growing popu.
lation of earthlings. This is all

baloney. First there is no food short-

age, just a distribution problem. 4
for pesticides I am highly skeptical
that a company that sells pes-

See END, A5 W

Americans should be
held responsible for
their actions

S ~ r ~
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In Chicago last week a high
school student made a daring
attempt to get himself back on the
basketball team.

Ricky Higgins, a 17 year-old
crybaby, decided that he should
be allowed to play basketball on
the high school team, despite
multiple alcohol offenses, under
the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA), according to the
Idaho Spokesman Review. Now
listen closely, because this is a
great example of American self-
victimization, where people use
lawsuits and claim to be victims
to get what they want.

This Higgins kid got kicked off
his high school basketball team
because he has been arrested for
two alcohol-related offenses, the
most recent of which involved
him driving his car into a tree
while he was drunk. With the
help of a psychiatrist, a social
worker, and his doctor, Higgins
decided that he is an alcoholic,
and thus disabled, and therefor
was wrongfully dismissed fiom
the school team.

This is the problem with
America. Too many people no
longer are interested in taking
responsibility for their actions.
Higgins and his lawyer want us to
believe that he has no cont)ol
over his "disability," and he is but
a victim and should not be dis-
criminated against. The truth is,
however, that this kid is nothing
but a Class A Crybaby, and he
isn't getting what he wants
because he broke the law and
some school polioes, so now he'
going to sue. And isn't that the
American way? If you can't get

what you want then Just file a
lawsuit for emotional distress and
"damages"? By the way, Higgins
also wants $ 100,000 for "dam-
ages.

This particular case exempli-
fies the most disgusting and can-
cerous aspects of our society.
Indeed, the ADA serves a goad
purpose and protects many
Americans that may otherwise be
discriminated against, but the law
should not be so broad that it cov-
ers absurdities such as this
Higgins case.

This sissy high school student
in Chicago is a perfect example of
one of America's major problems
right now. Due to recent psycho-
logical practices and the imple.
mentation of bleeding-heart
"social workers" and counselors
in our education system, children
are taught to bei)eve that they are
not necessarily responsible for
their actions. Instead, they are
victims of societal evils, such as
alcoholism and low self-esteem.
This is nothing but ripe bullshit.

Actually, I am beginning to feel
sony for this kid now. In fact, I

think we should all feel sony for
him, and each American should
send him $50 for his pain and suf-

fering. What's more, we should
all sign a petition to get him back
on his basketball team.

Yeah right. Good news is that
the executive director for the
iVational Association
Protection and Advocacy
Systems said that he "would
never touch a case like this.

according to the Idaho
Spokesman Review. That's gppd
to hear. Makes me sick that peo-
ple actually waste their time on
this crap, though,
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ticides would create a product that
reduces the use (and, presumably,
sales) of pesticides. Additionally,
Monsanto's new product line
includes patented seeds named
Roundup Ready Soybeans, and so
on. Roundup is a highly toxic pesti-
cide also sold by Monsanto. In sum-
mary, it is likely that the only signif-
icant benefit of GMO foods is
increased profits for Monsanto and
its shareholders, That said, I hereby
encourage any supporter of
Monsanto or GMO foods to write to
the Argonaut and politely, but per-

-. haps scathingly, point out why you
think I am full of it. This opinion
page is intended for debate, folks!

What is bad or risky about GMO
foods'nd what is wrong with how

., Monsanto, in cahoots with the US
-; Department of Agriculture, is push-

ing its potentially dangerous prod-
uct on the world> As mentioned,

, . there is no way to know what the
long term impacts will be. We don'
know how GMO foods will react
synergistically with our bodies or

., other plants. Cross pollination with
; normal plants is a serious risk, espe-
; cially if some serious problem with

, GMO's exists. Furthermore, roots
systems of some plants have very
complex relationships with insects
and soil bacteria. Any new ingredi-
ent in the mix could have profound

, implications. Besides potential risks,

, some dangers have materialized. A
recent Cornell University study

. found that monarch butterflies died
after they ate Monsanto's GMO

, potatoes. A world renowned
researcher in Scotland found that
laboratory rats fed genetically engi-
neered potatoes suffered significant

. damage to their immune systems,
thymuses, kidneys, spleens, and
guts. Almost two-hundred cotton

farmers in Georgia, Florida, and
North Carolina are suing Monsanto
for damages relating to crop failures
of Monsanto's Roundup Ready cot-
ton seeds.

Monsanto may have an answer
to the problem of cross pollination.
It is buying the rights to a package of
genes that, when inserted into a
seed, will prevent the forthcoming
plant from producing seeds. This
technology, partly developed by the
US government, is called "termina-
tor." This terminator technology
could be disastrous for many of
earth's subsistence farmers who rely
on saved seeds for next years crop.
Monsanto wants the terminator
seeds so that farmers have to buy
new seeds every year.

For the time being, Monsanto is

ambitiously implementing an intol-
erable police state atmosphere in

agricultural communities.
Monsanto has set up a toll free
phone line so farmers can snitch on
their neighbors for using saved
seeds, and they have "gene police"
randomly taking DNA samples from

plants to make sure farmers aren'

using Monsanto originated saved
seeds. At least one Canadian farmer

being sued by Monsanto adamantly
denies using Monsanto seeds, sug-

gesting they must have blown onto
his land from a neighbor's. This last

scenario supports concerns about
genetic pollution being spread to
conventional crops and plants.
What if those GMO seeds share a
virulent disease with the neighbor-

ing
plants'here

is no reason to trust any-

thing Monsanto says, ever.
Remember the Bovine Growth
Hormone rBGH< While most of
America was distracted by OJ,
Princess Di, or Monica, (this distrac-

The M14nn

Save up to
5Q% on all
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tion is no accident folks) Monsanto
was busy buying fake science pro-

claiming that this growth hormone
has no negative health impacts. It

took just one bogus 90 day study,

paid for by Monsanto, for the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) to
approve the hormone that increases
milk production. Recently
Canadian health officials have
refused to allow its use because
studies indicate possible health
risks,

So what> Well, most of the rest of
the world is in an uproar about hor-

mone grown livestock and GMO
foods. We should be too. But we are

in a trade war with the European
Union (EU) because it refuses to

accept our hormone grown meats.
And the US refuses to even label the
stuff! Why are we so out of touch)
Because the corporations, in this

case Monsanto, control the govern-
ment. But there is more to it. If the
US controls where the food comes
from, patented GMO terminator
seeds, then it stands to exert politi-

cal influence in the future.
Don't believe that the rest of the

world is in an uproar> Among other

things, all but four out of forty GMO
test plots in Britain have been
destroyed by concerned citizen
decontaminators (vandals, if you
will). GMO crops have been simi-

larly destroyed in India, New
Zealand, France, California and
Maine. Greenhouses have been
occupied in South Korea.
McDonald's outlets have been van-

dalized in France. This type of citi-

zen action is called "direct action,"
and it comes to us highly recom-
mended.

Monsanto has the bucks to buy

public policy, but most people who
eat food do not. That is why such
direct actions, which tend to be ille-

gal, are not only appropriate but

also democratic. And there is evi-

dence that these actions, in combi-
nation with more acceptable politi-

cal tactics, are working. For exam-

ple, large supermarket chains and
restaurants in Britain and France
have pulled GMO foods from their
shelves. The EU continues to refuse
our hormone grown meats.
Mexico's largest corn producer
announced it will no longer buy
GMO corn. Mexico buys $500 mil-

lion worth of US corn annually. This
announcement has sent chills
through the Corn Belt. New
Zealand suddenly decided to
require labeling. Japan, Australia,

and South Korea now require label-

ing. Subsequently, a Japanese com-

pany announced it will build a
plant in Ohio and hire farmers to

supply it with non altered soy

Lessons That
Will Laat

A Lifotissse.
~ ~
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beans, a Japanese staple. Gerber
and Heinz, the largest producers of
baby foods, have quit buying GMO
food ingredients. Dan Verakis,
Monsanto Public Relations
spokesman in the U.K., was quoted
in I the London Observer,
"Everybody over here hates us."
Take the hint, Dan.

What happens in the US radiates

around the globe. To be good glob-
al citizens, it is our duty to lend a

hand to our global neighbors in this

struggle to ensure a healthy food

supply, and to end corporate domi-

nance. It is time for us to lead from

the front! There are many routes to

take. One traditional activity is writ-

ing letters to so-called representa-

tives, but this is unlikely to be very

effective (unless the letter comes
with a fat check.) We can vote with

our dollars, though, and that is one
message Monsanto will hear.

Refuse to buy Monsanto products.
And there is direct action. One

Canadian activist, acknowledging
that average folks can't buy "sci-

ence and politicians, suggests that
"the only way to tackle Monsanto is

to bleed it slowly by burning crops,
suing in court, and occupying
offices." Endorsing this strategy,
Claude Alvarez, an Indian activist

said "Gandhi taught us to break
immoral laws and explain later in

COUrt."

Patrice Vidieu, speaking for

French farmers taking direct action
against Monsanto and corporate
dominance, recently stated elo-

quently, "What we reject is the idea

that the power of the marketplace

becomes the dominant force in all

societies, and that multinationals

like McDonald's or Monsanto come
to impose the food we eat and the

seeds we plant."

Do you want to learn more about the
Catholic Church?

Are you interested in growing in your
relationship with God?

Then the RCIA
(Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)

is for you.

FOR MORE INORMATION CALL 882-4613

bPC'

WHAT:
Faith Journey: The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults

WHEN:
Sunday 5:30 to 7:00 ~ Beginning September 19th

WHERE:
St. Augustine's Center (628 Deakin Avenue)
Next to the Bookstore, Across from the SUB
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~ Apply on the internet
and get an additional
~10 of FREE calling
time when you make
your first purchase.
(~S if you apply
by phone.)

~ Get a E% rebate
towards calling on
all purchases.'

No annual fee.
~ No credit history

required.

I
I'I Il I I '

Iso tlu
!u/I ! yg~
v ~

PKPi-rL'9 'PHlSA,%'!
www.gtecard.corn

,'n! or

1-888-591-7900

dlted tn your eye cell!no curd ecceunt. when ynu enny.f
.Oriana tltne ut

a nur toll-free number nr vlelt cur unrb cite fnr cemplete
from te
ef end ~.

To Place Your Ad in (he N

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1"(single students)-11:00 a.m.
LDS Insfifute, 86P Deacun

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.
Comer ofNounfein View E Joseph

3"'single students)-9:00 a.m.
LDS Inslur'e ÃP Deacon

Visitors welcome.

Concordia Lutheran

Church Mo Syn
NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-283Q

Sunder/II/loming I/I/Nship:Iljem

8unehy School: N5
lkebj Seree: Mhm

Universitj/Group: Tue. 6:00pm
Chinese r/Jfoehip: 1-5pm

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator Anne Summersun

Campus Ministries

~kAhefPP testP
4 QAhiky fairly ~ef+~epIp

MOSCOW CHLlRCH OF
THE NE

"Sets R@al" UNliv~ 'gee,

"~
Oiliest's2-433%

'400

Ka~l Vill Street

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

http: //community.palouse.net/unitedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
College Class - 9:30am

Morning Worship -11:00am

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs. Karl & Sherri Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Suhlray:

Oihle 0 Ufs llshlhlg Clssses ~ 0 \ ~ I ~ JWIM ~ IQNI asll

Wash lpga I~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ I~ I~ 0 ~ 0 I~0 fMO Slt

Wed IlSSliaye Washlp ea ~ I~ Ious uu ~ I~I oeoI ~ITNI pill

Friday: cawso003TIIINnoowla..........ns pill

Excellent nursery care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since1971

Emmanuel
Lutheran ChUrch
1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915

Pastors: Oean Stewart 8 Oaf/j/na Svaren

Campus Pastor: Janine Goodrich

uirday Worship: 8:00am & 10:3(jam

Adult Studies: 9:15am

"Sunday Worship Yan*

Pickup at SUB at 10:15am

e-mail:Emmanuelturbonetcom

Believers
Fellowship

"A pkEce to claalce aatd sAOI4t
praises to God."

Sunday Morning Worship:
10:00am

Wednesday Evening Worship:
7:00 pm

715 Travois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail:believers@turbonet.corn

~ u inc's I II

Catholic Church & Student Cente

Sunday Mass 0:30 am

Daily Mass12:QQ pI in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:30-0:00piti

628 Deaffin (across from SuB)

03Mi13

405 S. Vair Buren ~ 882-4122

Pastor: Or. Jim Fisher

jimfisher@turbonet.corn

worship $emee:8 I 1$: am
Church Home Page:

hllp jtcommonitypaloose.neftfpc/

E~l mfaasaaaiv

ext Religious Directory of the Argonaut, call Dave at 885 5t80

lNIIINIFaithFellowship The United Church
MillisltyTrainilICollisr of Moscow
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It's an African water-

loving animal, known to
attack at the slightest
provocation and fueled

by leaves and dirty water>
It's the origin of the word
llhip II

What is it? It is the
word hippo, and now,

placed in the plural tense

and with a definite article
added up front, it is the
name of a band.

The Hippos, often

confused with that "other
band" the Hip-Posse, are
based out of California's

musical cornucopia, play-

ing a catchy yet all too
predictable brand of
punk/ska/pop. In other
words, one doesn't really
have to ask where the
band is from.

The California sound
is what these guys
emanate and pulse, and it

shows not only in their

music but their dress, their
attitude, and, perhaps

here, so adolescent teens
don't listen too in-depth;

you won't find the secrets
of life and love here.

The bands influences
and favorites include
WWF, Face To Face,
Pantara, Fugazi, Beck,
Brittney Spears, Green
Day, and Idaho's own
Built to Spill.

Standout tracks on
the album (even though
all of them sound like for-

mat-radio hits) include
"Wasting My Life" and
"Pollution."

"Wasting My Life"

starts out as a funky little

ditty, sort of a 70's, big
collar retro feel, but it

ends up becoming more
like a huge rock ballad,

catchy and easy to sing

along to. Mostly the lyrics

say "wasting my life" a

lot, and then talk about
girls.

"Pollution" is more
like a modern rock track;

Hungry Hippo
eats tbe v~orld

IVI IZe nima: on le
~ ~ ~

Univetsity of Idaho Atgonaut

The band name Civilized

Animal may bring to mind

images of heavy metal hair

bands thrashing guitars on
stage and illicitly licking micro-

phones, The name may throw

you off.
Civilized Animal is a popu-

lar Spokane band, a combina-
tion of eight guys intent on cre-

ating a positive and exhilarat-

ing sound, and they'e bringing

their eclectic music to Treaty

Grounds BrewPub this

Saturday.
"The band started out as

heavy-metal agro-style
(but)....the fighting and aggres-

sion at the shows got real old,"
said Geoff Miller a trumpet

player for the band since
November of '98. Veering

away from the brutality and

chaos of the metal scene,
Civilized Animal took on a
new face, starting with a mel-

low lounge act and moving

their way to an amalgamation
of ska, funk, reggae and hip-

hop with a four-piece horn sec-
tion.

Lead vocal Jason McKinney,
bassist Lenny Fuson, drummer

Ryan Moore, guitarist Kenny

Johnson, trombonist Jake
Winslow, sax players Brian

Contributed Photo
Civilized Animal of Spokane, WA. will rock the Treaty Grounds Brew Pub tomorrow.

Calanan and James McKinney,
and Miller make up this collec-
tive effort they call Civilized

Animal, and whilt; they do
have big record deal potential,
the band is about more than

just making it big. They swing
with an overriding philosophy
of brotherhood, togetherness
and peace, and they want to
convey this to their audience.

"On our first album we
have a song called 'Ire,'hat'
about being positive and

The band has produced two

albums, "Steve" and
"Evolution." "Steve" was
released in May of '98 and
"Evolution" was just recently
released in July.

"Evolution" is an energetic
album full of wailing horns and

jumping beats; this music
inspires you to move. "The

band is probably the most pop-
ular local band in Spokane,"
said Treaty Grounds manager
Trevor Sass who was motivated

high —not on drugs, but on
life," said Miller.

They write their songs
together; each works on differ-

ent instrumental versions with

McKinney working on the
lyrics.

"We derive inspiration from

bands such as The Mighty

Mighty Bosstones, Sublime,
Operation Ivy, and I would

even go as far as to say James
,Brown and Total Package,"
said Miller.

to book that band after seeing

them play at the Spokane
Brewery, Treaty's parent com-

pany.
This will be the first concert

that Treaty Grounds has ever

hosted and Sass says it won'

be the last.
"This is a great bar and we

want to get some great bands in

here so people can come in

here and have fun," said Sass.
Civilized Animal has played

in venues all over Spokane,
travels to Seattle and Portland

regularly and is planning an

upcoming trip to California to
promote "Evolution."

Delbert and Mulligan, two
Spokane bands with close ties
to Civilized Animal, will be the
opening bands for Animal.

The bands will start playing
sometime around 4 p.m. or
whenever the Ul vs. WSU
game gets out. Treaty Grounds
will set up a stage outside on
the deck with plenty of room
for people to dance.

"Hopefully the dance will

last well beyond midnight,"
said Sass. Admission price will

be somewhere in between $4
and $5 and there will be $2.50
mugs and half price appetizer
specials. All ages are welcome.

Civilized Animal will also
be playing tonight at The
Valhalla in Pullman.

)

k'heir

accents>
The Hippos'ew CD,

Heads are Gonna Roll,
was released in late
August, following a rigor-

ous slot on the Vans
Warped Tour.

With a name like
"The Hippos," perhaps
the first impression would
be one of a slow, lazy
vegetarian, fat and happy
in the river. But this is not
quite how the Hippos
come off.

Their music is high-

speed, high energy, high
adrenaline stuff with a
sentimental love message
left in almost every song.
For instance, two of the
song titles are "He Said,"
and "Paulina."

Lyrics touch on any-

thing from nerdy self-
despite to boyish longing
for hot chicks. Actually,
that's basically what all

the lyrics are about. Very

touchy and quite unlike

the demeanor of any
hippo, but it comes off
pretty well, and the
Hippos manage to live

with themselves. There's a
lot of girl-based whining

sort of a garage-band
meets horns ditty, but still

produced in a slick fash-

ion. Once again a big

poppy chorus comes into

play here, the same deal
as before, but hey, it

works.
Band members

include Kyle Briggs, Rich
Zahniser, Ariel
Rechtshaid, James Bairifn,
Louis Castle, and Danny
Rukasin. Instruments

played include everything
from moogs to farfisas to
trombones, almost as
though the band, in an
effort to best reflect their
hippo-like instincts, the
band fills their sound with
a wide variety of instru-

ments, much like the
hippo's wide variety of
roars and grunts.

All in all this is a pret-

ty good CD, but originali-

ty is non-existent for sure.
Want a very Blink
182/Reel Big Fish-like
album that will confident-

ly blast out catchiness and
commercialismf Then
give up the prize for the
Hippos. Otherwise, stick
to listening to the radio.

Contributed Photo

Now, the Hippos do more than bite holes in
rubber rafts.

0s ~ ~
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Stir of Echoes, written and directed

by David Koepp, is worth seeing, if not
for the great story line, at least for the
thrills. The movie opens as a small child
named Jake talks to himself in the bath
tub. At least, that's what his parents
think he's doing. In actuality, he is talk-

ing to the ghost of a dead baby sitter.

The boy's father, Tom Witzky
(played by Kevin Bacon), is a middle-

aged telephone line repair-man feeling

depressed about his mediocre life. His

wife, Maggie Witzky (played by
Katherine Erbe) has become unexpect-
edly pregnant with a second child.

One night Tom and Maggie visit

their friend Lisa's house, where some-
how a discussion of hypnotism begins.
Lisa (Illeana Douglas) tells some amaz-

ing stories about what people can do in

a state of hypnosis, including one about
a man who, under hypnosis, allowed a
needle to be inserted through his arm
without even flinching. Tom is a skeptic
of the whole idea, and in attempt to
show that Lisa is a quack, convinces
her to attempt to hypnotize him. While
under hypnosis, he actually allows
Illeana to pierce his hand with a safety

pin (which makes for a truly revolting
shot).

Once he awakens from the trance,
he finds that his whole life has changed.
Illeana, who thinks that Tom is some-
what of a city hick, has left subcon-
scious instructions in his head that tell

him to be more open minded. He has

suddenly become a "receiver" capable
of seeing the dead.

Tom finds himself having gory flash

backs, and receiving messages from a

ghost. The audience is informed of this

not through Tom's own revelations, but

through some secretive characters who
also appear to have the gift that show

up for a few scenes, and then disappear,
never to be heard from again. Speaking
of loose threads, the fact that Maggie is

pregnant is never dealt with. One side
effect of Tom's new abilities is that he
has to drink gallons of Minute Maid

orange juice.
Minute Maid's plug was not very

well disguised, nor was the add for U-

Haul, which consisted of a lingering

and emotional shot of the side of a U-

Haul moving van at the end of the

movie. The character of the ghost is not
developed at all, although she is

omnipresent throughout the film. Even

the story of her demise is not believ-
able.

Kevin Bacon does a convincing job
in his role throughout the film, adding
humor and realism to many scenes.
Katherine Erbe, on the other hand, fails

to contribute anything to the film
besides an excellent Chicago accent.
The way Stir of Echoes begins gives far

too much of the mystery away, killing

Contributed Photo

Kevin Bacon plays a repair man
turned "receiver" in Stir of Echoes.

any sort of a build up to any realizations
about what the film. On the surface,
this movie has some amazing similari-
ties to Sixth Sense. There is a clairvoy-
ant child, a depressed middle aged
man, and a faltering relationship
between husband and wife.
Underneath, however, this film is total-

ly different. It sets itself up as a sort of
mystery/thriller. It does a good job on
the thriller part, with plenty of tense
"Don't go in there!" moments. As a
mystery, however, it fails. The problem
is that the audience already knows the
solution to the puzzle far too early in

the film, and is forced to watch as the
characters slowly come up to speed.

Kevin holds Stir of Echoes up the
best he can, but he has to fight against
too much bad acting on the part of the
others in the film. The film serves its

purpose as a horror movie quite well,
with plenty of moments filled with
dreadful tension punctuated by
screams and laughs, and an ending to
die for.

Stir ofEchoes brings
Bacon a few degrees closer

South Rim, there won't be any redun-

dancy when the paintings are dis-

played in an exhibit next year.
"They'l see the Grand Canyon,

but they'l see it in 15 interpretations,"
said artist Joseph Bohler of
Monument, Colo.

The artists used different media,
ranging from oil, acrylic, watercolor
and pastels.

The oils were a particular chal-
lenge, with swarms of flying insects
along the river. Most of the oil paint-

ings were stored in special drying
boxes and shipped downstream.

But the main limitation was size.
Marcia Burtt of Santa Barbara,

Calif., ordered her supplies to fit the
small easel she carried in her back-
pack. But after amassing 13 paintings
over the 8 days, she opted to ship
them out by raft than hike up the
Bright Angel Trail with an extra load.

New Mexico artist John Cogan
packed out his 20 acrylic paintings
himself, but not without some agony.

"They were very, very heavy," he
said, "especially the last mile and a
half."

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL

PARK, Ariz. —They rafted on the
Colorado River and hiked through the
Grand Canyon. But most of all, they
painted.

Fifteen artists from around the
Southwest completed 200 pieces of
art in a weeklong painting excursion.

The paintings eventually will be
sold to benefit the Grand Canyon
Trust, a Flagstaff-based agency work-

ing to protect the canyon country of
the Colorado Plateau by lobbying to
restore the area's natural beauty.

"We did this because we believe in

what the Grand Canyon Trust is all

about," said artist Eric Michaels of
Trinidad, Colo. "It was a chance to
paint the canyon from a dramatic per-
spective."

Sedona artist Curt Walters orga-
nized the expedition along with
Grand Canyon Trust members. They
believe the art expedition was the first

time a group of artists traveled through
the canyon's inner gorge.

And although the 15 traveled
together from Lee's Ferry south of Page

Artist blends vision and technol-
ogy to create imaginative art

~ e ~ ~

The Santa Fe Nev Mexican

SANTA FE, N.M. —By combining
his extraordinary vision with computer
technology, Jim Alford has created
acrylic paintings that unite intersecting
planes of cloudy skies and rippling
water and remove all sense of time
and space.

The elements of his acrylic paint-
ings are recognizable as individual

units, yet when combined, become
abstract.

"I like to explore the borders of
realism and those of abstraction, espe-
cially where they meet and overlap,"
Alford said in an interview at his home
on the Cerrillos Plain, which is south
of Santa Fe.

Scattered outside his house and
studio are fascinating remnants of
Alford's pre-computer efforts at what
he calls -cloud catching."

Architectural shapes covered with
mirrors seem to disappear into the

background of the sky, deceptively
eliminating edges although not as
effectively as in Afford's paintings.

Standing outdoors with Alford and
experiencing the unending vistas in
every direction, his work makes sense.
It's easy to see where his inspiration
comes from.

-There's a core or source from
which I create,"Alford said."I look for
a perfect gradation of fight."

Alford grew up in Wyoming, where
skies and light were motivating forces
in his life from the very beginning."I was extremely light-sensitive as
a child," the artist said. "When I got
my first pair of sunglasses, my entire
life changed "

That preoccupation with light
invades all the paintings he creates.-I began as a photographer then
began painting later," he said. "Once I

added the computer, my work went
into a totally different realm; the com-
puter speeds up the creative process."

'rtists raft, hike, paint canyon
I

e . -e - to Phantom Rani':"'at the canyon's
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4 Abound
5 Weirdeet
8 —Allen
7 Air-show

maneuver
8 "—,huekyi"
9 Popular cookie

10 Shuns
11 Traveler Polo
12 Movie award
13 Zoo favorite
21 —chi: self-

defense art
22 Generator part
23 Type of violet
24 Variegated

stone
25 Snake

charmer'8
partner

29 —Today"
30 Deed
31 Dunderheada
32 Lennon'8 wife
34 Punxautawney

groundhog

BS RADAR
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TO SLOBS
HUDBARAK

CHIN
SHOT KIT
HE S NOR
ID BONE
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BEHAVED
ER SNIPE
RAM IDEA
LIA SEEN
END TOS
United Feature Syndicate

35 Hesitate
36 Actor Flynn
37 JohnQ.—
39 Motionless
40 Liquid meas.
41 Colorless
45 Grand —island
46 Derby, e.g.
47 One-celled

animals
48 Dark period
49 Wading bird
50 Use a dressing

room
52 Overdue
53 Slope
54 Mcciurg or

Brickeli
55 Soprano

Gluck
56 Sketched
60 "Is that a yea—no?"
61 Nothing
62 Average

grade
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APPLY NOW!

AT BERNETT
co H4

~ Conduct telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.
HOUR STUDENT MEDICAL SERVICES24-

Ii.(st(H,, ';Is

I

;
"''STV

at Gritman Medical Center
~ No selling involved!

Up To $7150 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

SENT MES

l00 South Main, Moscow

-'r'.:,.

I '

- I'

YES, POLICIES 4
; INPORItuITIOII

, 'II'ES

, 8aTE ..„.........29<PER WORD

ENCY RATE...15~PERWORD

N RATE......$LN PER WORD
, 14 word, sesng items

or less)

....,......15 eERWORD

6IYPE .............25(t PER WORD
words only)

Ns for dassi5eds ls noon on the

Ittfor to pubka5on. Gal 885-7825 to

883-6246

The Spokesman Review
Newspaper has early

morning car delivery route
openings in Pullman

$400+/mo. 334-1223

Roomate wanted
(till Christmas) Call 885-3577

Service Representatives

Seeking pleasant, hard working, self

motivated individual to deliver~ I
petroleum products and assist in

marketing efforts in the Moscow/

Pullman area. The position requires

prior experience operating a

medium duty truck and valid CDL.

Non-smoker preferred. We offer a top

wage and benefit package that

includes medical insurance, profit

sharing and more. To obtain an

application, write or call:

eusch Dlstrlbutofs, Inc.
P.O. eox 8888 Moscow, ID 8824021

Ail applications strictly confidential

Part-time morning and afternoon
positions working with

handicapped adults ln a home
setting. Call 332-1311

Weekdays between 4 and 9 PM.

Help Wantedl Ted's Burgers
321 North Main, Moscow.
Open Monday - Saturday.

Day and Night shifts
available. Apply in person.

Lunch hashars neededl
Delta Gamma 882-4104 Join a nationwide internet

company! Develop and
implement real marketing
strategies for your local
campus. Set your own

hours. Creative
self-starters apply on-line

www.collegestudent.corn
(Jobs Channel)

ICIES
is required. NO REFUNOS WILL aE

AFTER THE FIRsT INSERT(oN.
for a full refund scoop(ed prior Io «re

'

An advertising credit will be issued for

~ds. All abbrevkseoos, phone numbers

r amoUois coco( ss ofie wold.

Argonaut immediaialy of sny Iypographi-

. The Argonaut is rrre responsible for

Ihe iksl irconect incor(kin. The
reserves the dgM Io refers sds oonsld-

skrful or Ubekws, CisssNed ads of a
nature mey nre appear In the Personal

Uss of ers( names and last initials rmiy

olfNlwlM approved.

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
This is a part-time position

with an int'I magazine
produced in Quark Express.

Knowledge of Photoshop,
Illustrator, Freehand very

helpful. Flexible hrs.,
averaging 30/wk, from

October through April. Could

be used as an intern option.

Apply by September 20th at

Appaloosa Horse Club, 2720
West Pullman Rd,

Moscow, Idaho.

~ s ~

'EADLINES:
-: Tuesday Issue:
.':Monday 12:00 p.m.

Friday Issue:
,- hursday 12:00 p.m.

(208) 885-T825

(208) 885-2222 FAX

301 STUDENT UNION

SCOW, IDAHO 83844-4271

NEED A JOB? BUT DON'T WANT
To FLIP BURGERS?

HELP US RE-CONNECT
ALUMNI WITH UI.

"Idaho Calling" Phonathon 9/12-
12/9, Sun-Thurs, 4:30-8:30p.m.

Work 2+ shifts per week
$5.50/hour plus prizes.

Apply at oNce of Development
(by FarmHouse Fraternity)

619 Nez Perce Drive,
885-7069

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

$1500 weekly potential mailing

Dur circulars. No Experience
Required. Free information

packet. Call 202-452-5942

Free Pregnancy Test 4
Options Counseling

Nonyudgmenta/, caring support
312e. Weshlntrfon
Moscosy, ID 83843

Hours: M, w, F 10.6 882-23?0
2S hr. SIISWW SWIICO

ntmenfs referred, We(fr-fns sveicome

HIRING DEADLINE EXTENDED
To FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH.
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Microsoft USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of
couches, beds, dressers,

and all your other furniture

needs. Great prices and
courteous staff. Now and
Then, 321 East Palouse

River Drive, Moscow.
882-7886.

I-TECH TRAINING & SER-
VICES, PREMIER COM-
PUTER TRAINING CEN-

TER, MICROSOFT CERTI-
FICATION SYSTEMS,

ENGINEER (MCSE). WE
ARE A CERTIFICATION

CENTER. CALL'FOR
INFORMATION:

(208)885-5277

ABCDEFG Loving parents we wish
to be. Offering love, laughter, huge,

and safe home. Easy to talk to.
Expenses PAID. Call Vicky or Joe

Toll Free: 1-888-825-7974
Take the bus

to the game!
Start your own Fraternity! Zeta Beta
Tau is looking for men to start a new

Chapter. If you are interested in

academic success, a chance to
network and an opportunity Io make

friends in a non-pledging
brotherhood, e-mail:

zbt@zbtnationai.org or ail John
Stemen at 317-334-1898.

W. Kibbie Lot 10 Ahl star

11 AM starSUB

Wallace 11 Ahl star

Alumni Center 11 AM star
e w ~

Come and Support
the Vandals!e ~

~ ~

u



DINE IN - CARRYOlJT - DELIVERY

I429 S. SLAINE

WE CLADLY ACCEPT; VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER L AMERICAN EXPRESS
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.'-"':three decades~':,:::th ecY:".loser's walk"
fsias'::~tRraditional forr'Vandal,', and Cougar

lj::"The walk begart,tn"..I939 as a wager
':;;,:,::;be,e/n::I/h/e:.:,Sp@er/Wrjtira. Of the riVal

",;„:-'r'Iei@j'ii+rs..The::losrIng;srcthotol in the
:""jar'i')at'::;:::.Aele/.,pf;:;:the',I',.iIpii ate agreed.:to

-„;~;whig::.'frroIh;,.Its+'cartrIpus'.':to.',its.rivals'-.'tfe
;."Ag4&ine |tan';ra';sttoryy.".about the event.

'hoto

Courtesy of ¹2-267-1 Historical Photograph Collection, University of Idaho Library, Moscow, ID.

'IrIIAND/tL- FIGHT SONG

CAME A TRIBE FROM THE NORTH

BRAVE AND BOLD,

BEARING BANNERS OF

SILVER AND GOLD,

TRIED AND TRUE TO SUBDUE

ALL THEIR FOES,

GO VANDAI.S! GO MIGHTY VANDALS!

GO, VANDALS GO,

~ FIGHT'ON WITH HEARTS

BRAVE AND BOLD,

FOES WILL FALL BEFORE YOUR

SILVER AND YOUR GOLDr

THE VICTORY CANNOT BE

WITHHELD FROM THEE,

SO ALL BEAR DOWN FOR IDAHO,

COME ON OLD VANDALS GO!

I-D-A-H-0
IDAHO, IDAHO

GO, GO, GO.

September 18, 1999
Saturday, IIIlartin Stadium

tiRR'.IIP>":+

I

VANDALS VS. GOUGARS

TAILGATE:

KICKOFF:

10 am Fieldh
't PIYI

ouse next to,;Stt/adtium::.:,--

Photo by Martr Tomas

7



Vandals, Cougars evenly matched
: University of Idaho Argonaut

After the pregame festivities and
all of the claims made by both

teams, the teams are eventually

going to have to take the field. This
is a look at the matchups when

they do.

QUARTERBACKS:

WSU—Steve Birnbaum and

Paul Mencke were equally horrible

last year and have not played well
- this year. Both have fairly strong
, arms and pretty good accuracy, but

lack the ability to sustain long dri-

ves. Birnbaum will start Saturday'
- game and Mencke will be third

string. Look for Freshman quarter-
back Jason Gesser to play if

. Birnbaum fails to produce. Gesser
has shown flashes of good play,
and is much more agile than either
Birnbaum or Mencke.

Idaho —Ed Dean will start at
quarterback for the Vandafs. At his

best, Dean can be excellent. At his

worst, he is very bad. If he doesn'
make plays, Greg Robertson will

step in as a replacement. Both are
experienced quarterbacks who
have started in previous years.

Advantage: idaho

RUNNING BACKS:

WSU—This is the worst rushing
offense in the Pa'c-10 (81.5'pg).
Deon IIurnett is the Cougars lead-

ing rusher with 87
yards.'daho—There's no question that

Anthony Tenner and Michael
Moody are no replacement for Joel
Thomas, but after a seemingly end-
less career, Thomas is no longer a
Vandal. They have filled in nicely
thus far in the season, each averag-

ing over six yards per carry,

although most of their damage was

done versus an outmatched Eastern

Washington team.
Advantage: Draw

RECEIYERS:

WSU—Mian Taylor and

Leafotd Hackett are the receivers to
watch for the Cougars. They are
fourth and fifth, respectably, in the
Pac-10 in receiving yards. Hackett
is a short-yardage receiver, while

Taylor is more adept at running

long routes.
Idaho —Rossi Martin and Jeffrey

Townsley lead the Vandals in

receiving. Both are formidable

receivers and have good speed,
each with over 100 yards receiving
on the year. Ryan Prestimonico is

a sure-handed receiver who will be
used on third down plays.

Advantage: WSU

OFFENSIVE LINE:

WSU—Not good. The worst

rushing offense in the Pac-10 is in

large part to the offensive line's lack
of ability in creating running room
for Deon Burnett. Bad pass protec-
tion has led to nine sacks and
forced WSU's quarterbacks to
scramble too soon, leading to
some of WSU's nine turnovers this

year.
Idatio —Pretty Good;-. The

Vandal, quarterbacks hyve had
enough )One td spot receivers and

Vandal rushers have been able to
move the ball well.

Advantage: Idaho

DEFENSIVE
LINE'SU

—Rob Meier has a lot of
skill at defensive end, and Mark

Enter to win a weatetiltt

SH-
Enter to win a CO Player

Enter to win a Raft Tap

~ Enter to win a Sweatshirt

-,'ix~rP'E.«~ 'ter to ijvin a Trek Mountain Bike

qitplo~
YOUR WORLD

and the Student Unton

Visit these
participating
locations and
enter to win!

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Drawings
will be held

October 1"
Must be a UI student to be

eligible for drawing

GOOD LUCK VANDALS!! I

Hedeen has made a few tackles but

the rest of the Cougars front four

have made little impact on games
this year.

Idaho —Mao Tosi is Idaho's best

defensive lineman this decade.
James Durrough and Ryan

Knowles provide assistance up

front.

Advantage: Draw

LINEBACKERS:

WSU—Curtis Holden and Steve
Gleason are the top two tacklers in

the Pac-10 with 13 and 11 tackles

per outing, respectively. They are
one of the lone bright spots in a dis-

mal year thus far for Washington

State.
Idaho —Junior Chris Nofoaiga

leads the Vandals with two sacks
and sixteen tackles. He has played
well and is complemented by Laki

Ah Hi, who has surprised some
with solid play.

Advantage: WSU

DEFENSIVE BACKFIELO:

WSU—The Cougars have one
of the best defensive backs in the
country in Lamont Tliompson. Earl

Riley and Torry Hollimon are ade-
quate defensive backs, but the
Cougars have not been able to
defend the pass well this year.

Idaltio, Bryson Gardner and
Denniq,'.Qibbs are proven defend-
ers. ThB'e ki'e no supe'rstars in

this'roup

but all are formidable.
Advantage: Idaho

PUNTER:

WSU—Kareem Anderson's cur-
rent average of 38.9yards is much
lower than his average in 1998. It

may be a case of his leg tiring: He
has punted 10 times already this

year.
Idaho —Justin Spiva's average

is also 38.9 yards, but he hasn'

had as much practice.

Advantage: WSU

PLACE KICKER:

WSU—Rian Lindell has a very

strong leg and good accuracy. He

is one for two this year, but the field

goal he missed was an attempt of

over 50 yards.
Idaho —Ben Davis has

improved since last year. He hasn'

missed a kick and is capable, of
making attempts of about 55 yards.

However, last year he had prob-
lems kicking extra points.

Advantage: WSU

OVERALL:

WSU—The Cougars need to
find a way to hold on to the foot-

ball, their turnover matgin is the
third worst in the nation among
division one teams. If they can get
a running attack going and score
early in the game, the Cougars can
win this game.

Idaho —The Vandals need to
control time of possession with

their running game. Provided that

Idaho can stop the rushing attack of
the Cougars early and force WSU
into a one-dimensional passing
offense, they will come back to
Moscow with a victory.

PREDICTION'e

teyrq,why scores first will

win, 27-24.

GAME NOTES:

The game will be the 82nd
meeting between the teams. WSU
holds the series lead 63-15-3.
WSU won last year's game 24-16.
That game was the most recent vic-

tory for the Cougars. WSU has
won 'l4 straight against Idaho.
Idaho's last victory was a 17-13
game in 1965. Should Idaho beat
WSU, the Cougars would tie a
school record for most consecutive

'?

e
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OFFENSE
LT R. Tujasue ¹74
LG ].Criscione ¹60
C L. W-Schultz ¹64
RG R, Raymond ¹73
RT ', Raymond ¹70
TE C. Scott ¹84
WR F. Zubedi ¹41
WR N. Taylor ¹82
SB L. Hackett ¹81

..RB A. Hawkins ¹37
B - 'S. Birnbaum ¹13

K R, Lindell ¹27

IRINll'$
SORY Illoli

14 gt.. Towiny

DEFENSE

DE A. Matson ¹61
DT R. Meier ¹87
DT T. Kongaika ¹66
DE M. Hedeen ¹36
LB S. Gleason ¹34
LB C. Holden'.- ¹1
LB C. Emrnerson ¹44
CB L. Gibbons ¹3
CB L. Thompson ¹19
SS E. Riley '2
FS B. Newman ¹'l 0
P K, Anderson ¹9
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Call 885-7841 for
free pick-up of your .

used but useable
household goods

The household goods
exchange benefits the

International Frlendshlp Assoclatlon

Good Luck Vandals!

11ANI-VAIL) IRQ/SAY TO SAfURbAY ~ 11AM~ QIINAY

~ ~

~ Chicit'en Breast
O Fa(a/eI
~ Gyros . ~ Souv(aug
~ &eaIf ~ And vore

0 Yarf~ og Sauces ang Toitptngs
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I
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I
$% Lp 40 R4 II'Q jCAY- SII 44t54~4%2
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10 Jo Discount with Student ID

NELCOME BACK SPECIAL!!

U I Golf CoUrse

$39.00

2 People, 18 holes, and 1 cart

0;t.(
~ Monday thru Thursday Only

~ Weekends & Holidays Excluded
~ Prices Good thru October 31, 1999

Call for Reservations Today



an ean rise o e occasion?
light. It happened to the Yankees,

UniNesity of Idaho Argonaut the Lakers as well as numerous
In 1925 Newyork Yankees first others, and if the UniversitY of

baseman Wally pipp went down daho Vandals wish to comPete for
with an injury that forced his e Bowl berth this Year, theY better
removal from the lineup. H;s hoPethatithaPPensto them.
replacement was a youngster So we throw our collective trust

named Lou Gerhig, who graced and hoPe onto Ed Dean, a quar-
, ';"'-"':: the first sack for the New yorkers terback who hails from tiny Grand

'i'~j. for almost two decades. View, Idaho. We sit on the prover-

During Game 5 of the 1980 bial pins and needles with anxiety,

BA Finals Los Angeles Lakers clutching to a hoPe that Dean can
center Kareem Abdui-Jabbar sut'- rePlace Humanitarian Bowl MVP
ered a twisted wrist and had to be John Welsh (who broke his ankle

scratched from the lineup for in the 30-23 loss to Auburn), and

arne 6. Into his place at the cen- not onlY lead the Vandals to victo-
'-ter position stepped, rookie Earvir ry in the so-called Battle of the

IMagic" Johnson, and though th~ Palouse, but lead us back to
'gster was accustomed tc defend out Humanitarian Bowl

playing the guard position, hc
scored 42 points, grabbed 15 Butwe'vePutour trust in Dean
rebounds and dished out sever befo re and, suffice to say, the

assistsinjabbar'sabsence,le di results haven't been particularly

is team to an NBA':- rable, IfYouremember, Dean
onship. pegged as the starting quarter-

It is certainly not unprec '.:.:Pa, last season and, to put it

in the world of sports fo: ', failed. He was Yanked

injurytosidelineastarterandhav .'. laced by Greg Robinson

his replacement shine in the spot.':::::: entually Yieldd to the

freshman Welsh. Dean's comple-
tion statistics were a dismal 19-66
last season. And though he led
Idaho in a fourth quarter charge
against Auburn last weekend, it
was a pair of untimely intercep-
tions that spoiled the

Vandals'hances

at pulling off the upset.
But we can forgive you, Mr.

Dean. All we ask is that you pro-
vide us with a trio of victories 1)
Washington State 2) Boise State 3)
Humanitarian Bowl.

That doesn't sound too difficult,
does it, Edf I mean, it is not like
we are asking you to score 42
points in an NBA Finals game or
accumulate 493 career home

runs.

Wally Pipp, of course, never
got his job back as the Yankees:
first baseman and in his later years
he often lamented that the minor
injury he suffered was the costliest
that anyone ever endured. But

'oucan bet that Yankee fans were
grateful and I'l bet Lou Gerhig
made them forget all about Wally
Pipp.

Well, we Vandals fans won'
forget about John Welsh but if Ed
Dean can rise to the occasion, we
can log his name into the annals of
Idaho football history and erase
any past failures the junior quar-
terback may have had.

eeoeeeeeeoeeyoeoeeer swa
s on sale '':''::.::,..P>:::'::::< 44
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OFFENSE
LT R. DeMulling ¹69
LG C. Aiono ¹75
C J. Wallace ¹52
RG A. Fuertes ¹61
RT P. Venzke ¹60
TE M. Roberg ¹86
WR E. Jones ¹80
WR C. Lacy ¹3
WR J. Townsley ¹15
RS W. Alderson ¹20
QB E. Dean ¹1
K B. Davis ¹33

DEFENSE
DE J. Durrough ¹40
DT M. Tosi ¹98
DT W. Beck ¹91
DE R. Knowles ¹50
LB C. Nofoaiga ¹38
LB L. Ah-Hi ¹23
LB M. Jasik ¹35
CB D. Gibbs ¹22
CB C. Bradshaw ¹27
SS B. Gardner ¹10
FS B. Rice ¹18
P J. Spiva ¹32

ASUI is looking for a 1999-2000
Mom's Weekend Chair

Pick up an application at the ASUI office
For information, please call

885-6951

BELIEVE YCWR Ei-
The satisfaction of working at Micron Technology, Inc. goes beyond the expected. It comes from technological breakthroughs

and the interaction with talented professionals. Every team member contribution affects the end result.

Come
8XPIOI 8

Europe
I

fl orn youl'aputa)p.'OMPUTER SCIENCE

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

COMPUTER ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Your areas of opportunity:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS

PRODUCTION OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

Micron recruiters will be on your campus
Monday, October 4 through Friday, October 8.

Look for us at the Career Expo and the IISU College of Engineering Career Fair.

DONT WAIT!

Submit your resume today to Career Services to be considered for our on-campus interviews.

',~~~ L."-'.~"~.""-'54vri~%K~S!EP~~>a~~

statravel. corn

STA[ggg

ICRDN'ECHNOLOGY, itic.

Building The Future Dally

E0E/AA

Our areas of expertise:

DRAM, SRAM & FLASH MEMORY

MEMORY UPGRADES

Please contact Career Services or Cooperative Education to submityour resume.

Micron offers highly competitive compensation and excellent benefits,
including medical/dental/vision coverage, profit sharing, stock purchase, and 401(k).

Promoting health through physical fitness, Micron has an 8,000 square foot fitness center
located at our Boise site, as well as a heaithcare facility available on-site.



CHICAGO —More than
62,000 high schoolers suffer mild
concussions every year playing
sports, and those who get two or
more may have impaired thinking
years later, new studies indicate.

The harm caused by multiple
concussions appears to be even
worse if an athlete has a learning

'isorder, researchers reported in

Wednesday's Journal of the
American Medical Association.

"This is a major public health
issue that has been given short
shrift," said Michael W. Collins, a
neuropsychologist at Henry Ford
Health System in Detroit who led
one of the studies. "And this is
information parents should know."

Most people still believe that a
concussion means getting knocked
out, he said. But a concussion is

any alteration in mental function
after a head blow. Signs or symp-
toms may be subtle a headache,
dizziness, difficulty with balance or
memory, confusion or a personali-

ty change, he said.
A study on high schoolers did

not explore the effects of concus-

sions but only how often they
occurred in football, wrestling, soc-
cer, basketball, softball, baseball,
field hockey and volleyball among
235 high schools nationwide in

three years ending in 1997-98.
Some 1,219 concussions

occurred —63 percent of them in

football —and 99 students suffered
two or more, said the researchers,
!ml by John W. Powell, an assistant

professor of kinesiology and a
certified athletic trainer at
Michigan State University in

Lansing. The study was done by his

consulting firm, Med Sports
Systems in Iowa City, Iowa.

The researchers estimated that

62,816 concussions occur among
high schooiers nationwide annual-

ly in the sports they studied.
It has long been known that

multiple mild concussions are
more likely than a single episode to
lead to long-term problems, and
Collins tried to measure the differ-

ence in a separate study.
His research involved 393 col-

lege football players at Division I

schools and found that about one
in three had suffered a concussion
at some time in the past and one in

five had suffered two or more con-

cussions.
Those who had suffered two or

more were significantly more likely

to report ongoing problems with
headaches, sleep and concentra-
tion, and they scored significantly
worse on tests of the ability to learn
words, to think quickly and to inte-

grate complex tasks, like cooking a
large Thanksgiving dinner, Collins
said,

Players who had previously
identified learning disorders —13.5
percent of the sample —fared even
worse with two or more concus-
sions, suggesting that learning dis-
orders make the brain especially
vulnerable to jarring injuries, said
the authors and an expert not
involved in the work. About 12
percent of all collegians have
learning disorders, research has
shown.

"If they have a learning disabil-

ity, if they have one concussion,
you should be a lot more cautious
in returning them to game condi-
tions and practices after their first

concussion," said the expert, Jeffrey
T. Barth, chief of medical psychol-
ogy and neuropsychology at the
University of Virginia School of
Medicine.

C

Studies find concussions common
among high school athletes

5%

This Week's Games

WSU @Ul

Nevada @0 on

N Texas O Texas Tech

N Mexico StIAnzona St

Utah St I Utah

Boise St I Hawaii

Tennessee I Florida

Clemson @Va Tech

NC State I Florida St

Michi an St@ Notre Dame

Last week

Idaho Games

Lance
Womack

UI

UO

T Tech

ASU

Utah

BSU

Florida

V-Tech

FSU

NDU

8—2

1 —0

Jennifer
Warnick

UI

UO

T Tech

ASU

Utah

BSU

Florida

V-Tech

FSU

NDU

7—3

0—1

Matt
Benke

UI

Nevada

T Tech

ASU

Utah

Hawaii

Florida

Clemson

FSU

NDU

7—3

0—1

Cody
Ca hill

Ul

UO

T Tech

ASU

Utah

BSU

Florida

Clemson

FSU

NDU

7—3

0—1

Jim
Bielenber

WSU

UO

T Tech

ASU

Utah

Hawaii

UT

V-Tech

FSU

MSU

7-3
1 —0

Mahmood
Sheikh

UI

UO

T Tech

ASU

Utah

Hawaii

UT

V-Tech

FSU

NDU

0—0
0-0

He said the research on concus-
sion among high schoolers con-
firms previous work but is by far
the largest study, and it highlights a
problem that "has been kind of
ignored over the years." Most
emphasis on managing concussion
has been at college and pro levels,
he said.

Animal research suggests that
the youthful brain remains vulnera-
ble after a first concussion for a
longer time than a mature brain
does, so that a high school athlete
may need a much longer recovery
time from a concussion before
returning to play than a'ollegian
or pro, Barth said.

A third article in the journal
reported that amateur soccer play-
ers scored lower on tests of memo-

ry and planning than other amateur
athletes did, and that repeated
blows to the head may be the cul-
prit.

attacked but they could not get

any points on the board. The Lady

Vandals took control of the ball

and would not relinquish it. Shot
after shot was taken and after just
11 minutes Cummings scored a
goal with the assist by Sara Best.

Cummings'econd goal came
off an assist by Jennifer Frazier.
Ul's third goal was scored on a
penalty kick by Cummings. The
penalty kick came late in the
game in the 78th minute.

Jennifer Frazier and Sara Best
had assists for the Vandals. Dawn
Mueller and Christine Rennick
also played well.

Fatigue and lack of
scoring'ook

its toll on the Eagles. The.
Lady Vandals are a very physical
team and that frustrated the
University of Eastern Washington.

By the end of the game the
patience had failed the Eagles and
they lashed out. A yellow card
was given in the 68th minute to
Tracy Wilcoxen of EWU.

The Vandals out shot the
Eagles 26-5. The Vandals, in all of
their games, have out shot their-:
opponents. They have controlled.;
the tempo of the game. Their
hardest tests of the season will be
their next away games against
teams from the Pac-10 confer-
ence. They will play Oregon State
Sept 17, 5 p.m. and Oregon Sept-
19, 1 p.m.

Univetsity of Idaho Argonaut

Sophomore forward Megan

Cummings scored three goals last

Sunday to keep the Lady Vandals

undefeated at 4-0-1. Eastern

Washington (0-4) were on the
heels all afternoon.

With the Vandals putting pres-
sure on goal and taking shots
someone was going to have a big
afternoon. With outstanding play
and leadership Cummings scored
all three of the Ul's goals to lead

them to victory 3-0. After scoring
3 goals on 7 shots Cummings was
named Vandals player of the
week.

The first five minutes of the
contest Eastern Washington

~ ~

Fresh fish, Ive Maines daly
serving steaks, chicken, 8 pasta

'%OF ol 'tfoedr EfNQAP Iloods'

a ~ s

Idaho dominates EWU

0
~

'adillac Jacks, Inc

"cohere eeeemorlee ate Neaaie"
'

We uro hero
for you 24

hours u iiuy- overyiiuy.
Illness and injury seem to happen at
the most inopportune time. But
you can count on U-care and the
Emergency Department at Gritman
Medical Center to take care of your
medical needs.
Who's Eligible for Uvre?
Only students who are cur-

rently enrolled at the Univer-

sity of Idaho are eligible.
Student's dependents are
not eligible.
What's the Cost?
The basic fee is $47 per visit and
includes clinic and physician fees.
Additional fees apply to speoal
procedures (sutures, splints, etc.),
lab work, medical imaging, supplies
and medications.

A Service of Gritrnan Medical

What Conditions are Treated?
Minor, uncomplicated conditions such as:

V minor abscesses
V skin rashes
T minor allergic reactions
V insect bites
V ear wax removal
V minor dental trauma
V toothache
V minor urinary conditions
V uncomplicated upper respiratory infections
V earache
V sore throat
V minor puncture wounds on extremities
V superficial foreign bodies under the skin, in nose or ear
V simple sprains/strains
V minor lacerations
V blood blisters under the finger/toe nails
V removal of sutures
V post-coital contraception (morning-after pill)

P 883-6246
We'e here for you 24 7

Health care services remain available for students at the
University of Idaho's Student Health Center. U-Care at

Gritman Medical Center is not intended to replace Student
Health services, but to be complementary by providing medica/
care 24-hours a day, everyday.

All persons presenting to Gritman Medical Center Emergency
Department requesting medical care will be medically screened by
a physician. At Gri tman Medical Center no oneis denied care due
to a lack of medical insurance or inability to pay for services.

700 South Main, MoscowCenter

FOR UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO STUDENTS

Al'gQ GRllNAN MEDICAL CENlER

drink Speciale ore firein 7 to 1 1 ptn

W~eadaaada
-tto cover™
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21 AND OLDER

112 North Main Street in Moscow
www. Cadillac Jacks. corn

$9.99 for One Larqe Pizza up to 4 toppings
Get A Second Large Pizza up fo 4 foppings

For Just $7.00

1232 N. Grand
Pullman, NA
332"3706

Stop by Godfather's Pizza
before or after the game!


